
CHAMPIONS
j

NEW TORK. Mnuary 7..Charley Bacon,the big red-headed hurdler of the
Irish-American Athletic Club, emerged
from the awful presence of the registrationcommittee of the Amateur Athletic
Cnion (metropolitan district) last night
with a tat cigar in his right hand. "I
never smoke," said he, as he gave the

thing to a waiter. "But it beats the
band how nice the registration committeecan be when they are in wrong and
have to exonerate you on fool charges
after suspending you without a hearing.
The cigar was given to me as a peace
offering, I suppose."
They say a burned child dreads the fire,

. 1cAma ltfJ a W.J iH tll»t
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"fools rush In where angels fear to

tread."' Well, the registration committee j
wrote itself down last night as willing to

stand for the horse sense in both of these
maxims.

Suspended for Trifles.
A few days ago Mr. Obertubessing and

Mr. Warner, who comprise two-thirds of
this extraordinary committee, threw into
the outer darkness of suspension six of
America's greatest athletes on charges
bo flimsy that a protest loud and emphaticwas aroused throughout the coun-

try. The men were Melvin Sheppard,
greatest middle distance runner in the
world; Harry F. Porter, world's championhigh jumper; George Bonhag. distancerunner; Charley Bacon, hurdler, all
of the Irish-American A. C.; Frederick
Bellows of the Mew York Athletic Club,
distance runner, and Jimmy Lee, formerly
of the Boston A. C., but now unattached.
Bonhag was accused of accepting a

prize of greater value than $35 at a set
of games in the 74th Regiment Armory
at Buffalo. Jimmy I^ee was accused of
being out of a job. The other four were

accused of charging for meals and sleepingberths on the trip to Buffa.o.
The presumption evidently on the part

of the registration committee was that
an athlete with a world's record must
travel In a cattle car and sleep on a

dock when he Is Invited to compete at a

meet. So that all six were suspended
December 2b without hearing or decent
regard for their rights.

Ready With Defense.
Last night the committee met in the

Astor House. The suspended men were

notified to be on hand with whatever
medals or "junk"' they had won in their
career in amateur athletics. Four of
them were there. Sheppard had a box
of prizes as big as a circus wagon. He
had tucked the stuff all the way from
Philadelphia, where he Is ebployed in. the
customs department.
"They accuse me of charging $31.73

from Philadelphia to Buffalo and back,"
he said. "Well, it cost $38.50. Maybe
they didn't expect me to eat in transit
and thought I would sleep in a hallway.
I have over 300 prizes in this box.mostly
firsts.and they can have them all back
if they expect me to travel like a hobo
when I go as a star to one of those
meets."
And that's the key to the whole business.
Every aspiring athletic club which contemplatesholding a meet thinks first of

all the drawing cards Naturally the
stars are sought. When the expense bills
are turned in there is a yell of agony.
Then follows a long, low mysterious
growl and then.the registration committeewith its ever-ready ax.
Not one of the bills offered by the accusedmen last night showed anything

that ought not to have been charged and
some of them indicated that the men
were losers on the trip.

The Two Absentees.
Harry Porter and George Bonhag were

not present. Porter is in Chicago and
Bonhag is taking a night course In engineering.
Jimmy Lee, who was accused of what

may be classified hereafter as "athletic
vagrancy," was called into the sacred
presence of the three inquisitors, and
when the charge was recited agatnst
him he was bowed out respectfully with
the apologies of the committee.

It was worse in Bacon's case. He was
accused of receiving $5 to pay his hotel
bill in Buffalo. He did not stay in a

hotel the night of the games, December
12. He took the 10:30 train back to
New York city after the contests and
sent the |5 hotel allowance to MaJ. Wolff
of the 74th Regiment the very next day,
for which he got a receipt dated December15. When the committee saw the receiptit doubled itself up. Why Bacon
sent back this money is one of the Jokes
of the whole proceeding. Did Bacon
think he was not expected to sleep on a

bed?
There were no difficulties In the way

of the other accused men. It was plain
that the committee wanted to undo the
foolish work it had already done in besmirchingthe whole body of amateur
athletic sport, and It admitted that this
had followed a fool roast In some newspaper.
In the case of Bonhag, it was shown

that a special prize awarded at the Buffalogames had not been accepted by him
ltecause James E. Sullivan had advised
him not to receive It.
Mike Driscoll of the Mercury Athletic

Club was also on the carpet on some
charge, but he was told to "beat it."

Some Real Business.
The committee having disposed of the

suspensions announced that the A. A. U.
would not tolerate an athlete who demandedappearance prizes7»that is. a prize
whether he won or lost; that it would not
allow professional coaches or trainers to
receive expense money for an athlete or
set of athletes; that It would not allow an
athlete to accumulate prize orders and insteadof several small prizes receive one

expensive one; that it would not allow an
atiUete to choose his own prize and that
it would not deem a scratch event a contestwhere only two athletes were entered.

It derided against the Irish-American
Athletic Club in regard to the point trophyw"n at the Eccentric Firemen's games,
held recently at the tatth Regiment Armory.At that meet the Pastime A. C.
captured the most points of the scheduled
events, but in order to allow several
champions to compete a special event was
added to the program and the members ot
t he Winged Fist organization scored
enough points in this event bring their
total above those tallied by the Pastime
A. C. The latter club protested and its
protest was upheld and the trophy awardedto It.

ANOTHER RECORD
FOR C. M. DANIELS

NEW YORK. January 7..Charles M.
Daniels, the wonderful swimmer of the
New York Athletic Flub, opened the seasonfor the new year by establishing a

new American record for 'J20 yards at
the open-swlmmlng meet of the College
of the City of New York last night by
clipping two and three-fifths seconds off
the best previous mark, held by himself,
lie covei^d the distance in two minutes
and thirty seconds. The time Is but two
seconds short of the world's record, and
had the Mercury Footer heen pressed he
likely would have bettered this mark.
The big bond-haired human fish

churned the water with his powerful
crawl and trudgeon, gaining easily on his
three rivals.James Reilly, the schoolboy
wonder; Karl Schmitt and J. M&ntell. The
ease with which he glided through the
water was a surprise to all, none being
willing to credit him with a record performanceuntil he finally ooaencd up and
sprinted away from his contestants, beatingout Rellly by twenty yards. The latterwas five yards In front of Rchmltt.
"Bud" Goodwin won the 300-yard handi

cap from a good field in 4 48, coming in
a neck and neck finish with Manley and
Kelly W. W. Battle of Princeton took
the 200-yard novice for colleges and Bath
Beach Club won the handicap relay.
The summaries;
220 xard j>whn; scratch \Y'>n b.r t'hnrle# M.

Jianh-ls. V. Y. A. C : .lame* II. lteilly. X. Y. A.
fl. s^.oud- Karl Schmidt. X. V. A. C., third.
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Nothing Produced to Pu
Bonhag, Bacon and BelL
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Races at Oakla
and Savann;

Time. 2iu. 30s. Former American record, 2m.
32 3-5s.
75-yard swim; novice Won by N. Kohn. TownrendHarris Hall; J. McAulKTo, Bath Beach. sc-_

on<i; Ii. McAuliffe. Pe Wirt Clinton, third. Time,
40 4-5s.
SOO-font relay; handicap Won by Bath Beach

Swimming Association 1,13 seconds!, with Miillin,
Stllweil. Van Puaen. Rogers, ITinceton (30 seconds),with (McLaughlin. H. B. Cross, H. (5osnell.W. W. Battle), second; New York SwimmingAssociation (33 seconds), third. Time, 2m.
56 3-5f».
300-yard swim; handlesjv-Won by I,. B. <Jocdwln,N. Y. A. C. (scratch); X. Manley. N. A". A.

C. (51 seconds), second; E. Kelly, Bath Beach
(62 seconds), third. Time, lm. 48s.
200-foot swim: closed to college*) Won by W.

W. Battle. Princeton; R. Stern. C. C. X. Y.,
second; M. Simmons. C. C. N. Y., and M. Limans,C. C. X. Y., tied for third. Time, 44 3-5$.

MINOR LEAGUES WIN
CLASSDISTINCTIOH

Settlement of Base Ball Troubles
Is Quickly Ratified by

National Commission.

CINCINNATI, Ohio. January 7..The
three days' .session of the National Base
Ball Commission closed late yesterday
afternvon, when the National Association
of Minor Leagues agreed to follow in the
footsteps of the Class AA clubs and allow
the commission to settle the differences
between the two factions regarding the
territorial rights of the Eastern League
and the American Association. As soon
as this conclusion was reached every differencethat existed when the conference
began on Monday had passed away, and
the complete report of the commission
will be issued within the next few da>s.
The commission also brought up the

price of tickets to the world's championshipgames and fixed the maximum price
at $2 and the minimum at ~>0 cents. This
does away with the $6 seats that were
sold at the recent series.
The commission also discussed the conditionsamong the "outlaws" on the Pacificcoast, and after half an hour s conferencewith J. Cal Ewing of the Pacific

Coast League decided to postpone any
action until the next commission meeting,
whicli was set for February 16, at Chicago.At that time both the National and
the American Leagues will also meet in
Chicago.
The National Association of Minor

League held a meeting and after acceptingthe resignation of President P. T.
Powers and Director O'Brien, president
of the American Association, they elected
M. H. Sexton of the Three I League to
succeed Powers as president of the organizationand Dr. F. C. Carson, president
of the Central League, as a director of
the National Association board, to succeedMr. O'Brien.
All of the visiting base ball owners and

managers departed last night for their
homes.
By the agreement reached the American

Association and the Eastern League get
all they asked for exctpt a separate organizationentirely outside ot the NationalAssociation. Of their eight requests
Beven were granted by the National Association.
The organizations, with the Pacific Coast

League, hereafter' are to be in a classificationof their own, to be known as

AA. They are to have the right to draft
players from the Southern and Western
Leagues now in Class A, as well as from
all the lower classes. All players drafted
by major league clubs from the smaller
leagues cannot be sent back to sucii

leagues without first passing through the
AA leagues. The -V\ leagues are to be
pet mltted to draft territory from the
minors under certain conditions, and the
number of players to be carried under
reservation by major league clubs shall
be limited.
It was agreed that all Internal affairs

of the class AA clubs shall be decided
by themselves without reference to the
present national board, and that ail disputesbetween AA clubs and other minor
league clubs shall go first to the board
of arbitration, with right of appeal to the
commission In every case. This makes
It impossible for any dispute to be absolutelydecided by the minor league board,
if it involved any class AA club.
The National Association was willing

that these three organizations be placed
in a separate organization as a third
party to the national agreement, but the
commission, would not grant this request.
At a meeting of the American Associa!tion it was decided to open the champion

season of that organization Wednesday,
April 14. The season will extend over

five months and a half, instead of five
mdhths, as heretofore. At the close of
the season a post-season series of games
will be played with the Eastern League.
The eastern clubs will open the season

| against each other, and the Westeri^
clubs the same, instead of the western

i clubs opening in the east as heretofore.
No additional announcements of playerspurchased or exchanged have been

made. A deal by which Brooklyn would
secure Dahlen from Boston was discussed
by the managers of the two clubs, but
no agreement could be reached. Dahlen
is wanted by Brooklyn to manage that
team the coming season.

JEFFRIES TO TOUR.

Will Lead Theatrical Company With
Kaufman as Sparring Partner.
BOSTON, January 7..While the rumors

from California .ubout Jeffries Intending
to go back i i the ring have made the fans
In Boston believe that "Jeff" will eventuallymeet Johnson for the title, Charley
Waldron, owner of the Palace Theater,
received a letter yesterday from Billy Delaney,Jeffries' former manager and

trainer, which makes it look all the more
certain that Jeffries will tight again.
Waldron is a close friend also of Jetfries,and took the ex-champion on the

tlrst tour he made in this country. Jetfrieswas not then the tltlelfolder, but
the way lie was handled on the tour by
Air. Waidron Drougru mm muie iiiuminenllybefore the public.
The tour was a big success, and the

strongest friendship lias since existed he.
tween Waidron, Jeff and Billy Delaney.
In the letter to Waidron Delaney says;
"I knew if I ever could get Jeffries to

go on the road again he would be a bis
attraction. 1 had an hour's talk with the
big fellow, and he lias agreed to go on a

tour, with Al Kaufman as sparring partner,and he wants you to manage them on

the eastern circuit."
Mr. Waidron has accepted the otter, and

he will leave for New York today to gel
out the booking for the pair.

TRACK TEAK CALLED OUT.

Tomorrow Set as First Day for
Work.

Manager Corcoran this morning posted
a notice in the Georgetown buildings reque.atingall those intending to try foi
the track team to report on the basement
track in the Healy building tomorrow
afternoon at ."5 o'clock. it was origIntendednot to start work unti

.y. but word was received from

\

iD TO GOOD :
MITTEE REVE

it Sheppard, Porter, Lee,
ars in Wrong.National
in Finallv Adtourns.
0 Fight Johnson,
nd, Los Angeles
ih. Bowling.

*

Jimmy Mulligan yesterday that he would
be on hand to take charge Friday, and
requested that everything be in readiness
or the start.
Mulligan is to roach the cinder path

men throughout the winter, and under his
tutelage some good sprinters and quartermilersshould be developed. He was a
member of the best relay team that has
ever represented a southern university,and
since leaving the institution across the
creek has won a number of match races
from the best going. With such an experiencedtrainer there is no reason why
Capt. Gibbs should not be able to lead a
crack bunch before the curtain drops at
the end of the season.

WHITE SOXlflOfi
ENOUGH FOR WHITE

Clever Southpaw Pitcher
Thinks Comiskey the Salt

of the Earth.

Doc White wants to play in Washington;
Doc White is to be traded for Bill Burns;
Doc White wants to be nearer to his busliness, etc., etc., etc. Do you hear that
rumble coming from th» town of the law-1
makers? Don't get excited; it's neither!
an earthquake nor a cyclone. Simply some
of the Ananias pencil pushers making aj
noise line u siory in an errort 10 unve oia

dull care away.
Don't believe a word of It, for we have

it right from the doctor himself that he
will be with the Sox next spring when
they start on their training trip. Here is;
what the doctor has to say on these re-
cent literary efforts of some overzealous
Washington scoop hunters:
"Articles have appeared in the Washingtondaily press recently alleging a desireon my part to play with the Washingtonclub of the American I.eague next

season for one rpason and another. Nothingis or could possibly be further from
the truth ttian these statements.
^ hy should I, ' said the doctor, "want

to leave the \\ hite Sox'or Comiskey? In
ail my base batl experience I have never
played under more congenial surroundings.Every player on the team is my
friend, and when I use this term I mean
it in its strongest sense, and as for Comiskey,well, this grand old fellow comes
pretty near being the salt of the earth,
and before I would separate myself from
his management and influence I would
think long and often.
"1 do not want the public to be misled

as to my real position, but, as every one
knows, you are simply helpless to stop
such things at the hands of a news-hungrylot of writers who drop Into my place
of business in search of a story and get
it they will, no matter what they say I
have been in the habit of Joking with
them, but as they don't know a Joke
from a hole in the wall, never again for
»ae. I will breathe through my nose in
the future when they are around for fear
that any decided movement in my Jaws
will be made the subject-matter of a twocolumnstory.

I will be with the Sox when they start

,t J '"1"8 trip ln the sprln*- and.
take it from me, yours truly is going to
manage those Yanigans from the time
they leave Chicago until they get back
for the opening of the regular season. If
you want to know my reputation as a

batrfnm athV?VinVyn'cky^extenApril^°W'
GREAT BASKET BALL

BATTLE PROMISED
The basket ball teams of Georgetown

University and the Young Men's ChristianAssociation will play again Saturjday night in the association gymnasium,
and the game promises to be one of the
closest and fiercest fought of any played
during the local season.
When these two teams met for the first

time the day after Christmas the associationquint surprised the ^collegians and
beat them by a score of 37 to 22. Since
that game both fives have improved in
team play and individual work and are
on edge for Saturday night s game. The
Blue and Gray tossers liave been working
hard, determined to retrieve their defeat

: and the Y. M. C. A. men are equally dejtermined to uphold the reputation they
made by defeating the west side quint.
Since defeating Georgetown the Y. M.

( . A. lias beaten Princeton by a score of
I !«. to -5, w hile the west aiders have won
two games, easily defeating Carroll Institute,but having a much harder time
witli the naval cadets, over whom thev
were victorious by the narrow margin of

11 two points.
In the game Saturday night the line-up

; will be the same as in the first game, with
a battle royal at center between Capt
Kioe of Georgetown and Hubbard. In the

| first game the association center was in
rattling good form against the college
veteran, and he is expected to repeat
Sclilo.-ser, the collegians' star, is in better.lhan he was two weeks ago,
and \\ llliams, the former association captain,has rounded into condition rapidly
and is playing in as good form as two
years ago.
1 lie line-up will be as follows:
tJeorgetown. Position. Y M f t

?ch4l--r N'*1" forward ("jrogbanJ. OolHflower I-ofr forward Jones o-ant.i
Hire (rapt.) Center Tuublird
Iiownrv. Klght guard Fowler

I O. t.olllflower heft guard Williams

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE.

Blue and Gray Basket Ball Dates
Altered. *

Instead of playing Kordham at New
York next Saturday, January 0, as was

i originally scheduled, the Georgetown five
will on that date again clash witli the
Y. M. C. A. of this city. This change
of dates was made yesterday after a

; hasty conference between the manuge1ments of the Christian Association team
and the Baltimore Y. M. c. A. and the

, local varsity. It meant a shifting of arrangementsall around, and the final
I agreement was not reached until yester'day noon. Manager Murray of Georgetownimmediately telegraphed Fordham.
asaing ror a cnange ot urne.

The game Saturday will be playe<I in
the Y. M. C. A. gym, apd will no doubt
be a hot one. The billioppers are pretty
sore over their defeat of Christmas week
by the downtown five and will go in for
blood this time. Coach Joyce has been
working hard with the quint and says
that it will be there with the goods when
called upon.
Two new ones have come out this #eek

for the five In the persons of Pallen anil
Keliher. The first of this duet was a
member of the varsity team two years

I ago. and. although small, is fast on ids
l feet. Mis playing in class gimes before

STANDING.
RSES ITSELF.
the holidays was of such an excellent
character that Coach Joyce immediately
went after him for the big bunch. Keliheris well known to all enthusiasts of
the sport in this section, lie was a memberof Carroll Institute for two years
and last winter played forward on the
crack "Jd Regiment five of this city. He
is tall ami quick, having an excellent
eye for the goal, all of which qualities,
coupled with the fact that he and Schlosserplayed together last season, should
make him a valuable addition to the hilltopcrowd. Besides lacing a good man
at the indoor ,<»port he is also a base ball
player of no mean ability, and will undoubtedlyshow up for diamond work
in the spring.
Tomorrow night in Ryan gym a practice

game will be held against the Carroll
Institute live. The reorganized collegianswill work together for the last time
before Saturday's game, and the contest
should enable dopesters to get a good line
kjii iiitr iritiuvr cult m;t*« Ul mtr t,er«*ui3.

Manager Murray announced last night
thai he was endeavoring to get Pennsylvaniahere for March 3. The Red and
Blue are about as s.trong an jiggregation
as can be found, and a game between
thein and the southern representatives at
a time when both fives are in tiptop conditionshould be a pleasing spectacle.

It is also believed that the rest of the
games will be held in the old Masonic
Temple instead of Convention Hall.
Those in charge think that the purposes
of the financial ends can be better served
in this manner, and they intend giving it
a trial. Jf practicable, dancing will be
in order after the games.

WON AT PROHIBITIVE ODDS.
i .........

Jack Atkin, at 7 to 20, Captured
San Marino Handicap.

IvOS ANGELES. Cal., January 7..In a

remarkable race Jack Atkin, carrying 132
pounds, easily won the San Marino handicapof five and a half furlongs at Santa
Anita Park yesterday. He was a 7 to 20
favorite. The favorite was so full of runningthat Powers was unable to hold him,
and when the field straightened out in the
stretch he was in front and won easily
by three-fourths of a length trom Waterbury,with Fern L. third. The summary:
First race, live furlongs.Elizabeth Hartvuid,to7 <l'age», 9 t<> 2, won; t ore, lu7 (Howard),

o to 2, second; J. H. Keed. 112 (Treubel), ft to 2,tbird. Time, l.on 2-ft. Guise, J.11 la G.. Fundamental,San Yito, Servieuce, Bertha and Usoriuealso ran.
Second race, three furlongs.Carroll, 118 (Shilling),a to ft. won; J. Small, llo (Treubel), 4 to

1, second; 'X.vrus, loft (Howard), 15 to 1, third,
lime, .114 1 -ft. Pretend, Green Dragon. Oswal
it.. Sepulved, Silce, Ki Perfecto and U'Conuer
a.so rau.
Third race, seven furlongs Dennis Stafford,103 1 Archibald), 0 to ft, won; Steel, 104 (Clark),15 to 1, second; Madeline Musgrave, 103 (Sumter),lo to 1, third. Time, 1.2ft 4-ft. TimothyWen, Veil, Korosilany, Uncle Walter and Toupeealso ran.
Fourth race, five and a half furlongs; San

Marino handicap Jack Atkin. 132 (Powers), 7 to
20. won; Waterbury. loft (Arebiba.di, 0 to 1.
second; Fern P., at! (Paget, 12 to 1. third.
Time, 1.05 2-5. C. \V. Bun and Gemmel also
rau.

Fifth race, mile and an eighth -Edwin T.
Fryer, lot) (Powers), 18 to ft. woo; Norbitt. 103
(Howard), 8 to 1. second; Cowan. 00 (Pago, 3
to 1, third. Time. 1.51 4-ft. Big Chief also ran.
Sixth race, mile.Pickaway, lol (McGee), 20

to 1, won; Ilarcourt. loft (Powers!, 4 to 1, second;Bound and Bound, 0!) (Harris). 12 to 5,
third. Time. 1.38 2-5. ('rack Shot, Orena.
Brancbs, Canitpie, Varieties and Tavora also
ran.

COUNTERMAND BY A HEAD.

Had Exciting Finish in Fourth Race
on Savannah Track. %

SAVANNAH. Qa., January 7.The
fourth race was the best on the card at
Thunderbolt track yesterday. Countermandwon by a head, with nothing to
spare. A driving tinish marked the fifth
event, Anna Smith winning by a length
and a half. The summary:

First race. purse for three-year Olds and up;
one mile.Mallno, 111 (Murphyi, I to 3 and out,
won; Hlccadonna. 106 (MeGuire), 20 to 1, 2 to 1
and out, second; Leonard Joe Haytnan. Ill
(Young). & to 2 and out, third- Time. 1.36 4-5.
Bcuoru also ran.

Second race, purse for three-year-olds and upward;six furlongs.gunfire, 123 (Burns), 1 to .!
and out, won; Kay Thompson. 123 (Simmons).
6 to 1, even and out. second: Don Hamilton.
117 (Crowley), 6 to 1, eren and out. third. Time,
1.22 3-5. Miss Iinogene also ran.
Third race, purse for three-year-olds; six and a

half furlongs.Dolly Bullman, 110 iDunlnp), 13
to 5, even and 1 fn 2. won; Siskin. 115 (MeArdle),2 to 1. 4 to 5 and 2 to 5, second: I'ecotaglio,115 (Burns), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
third. Time, 1.28 2-5. Merise and I.ydla Ginter
also ran.
Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth, for throeyearolds and upward.Countermand, 106 (McArdle),7 to 1, 8 to 5 and 7 to in, won; Spring

Frog. 102 (Dunlapt, 2 to 1, 7 to 10 and 1 to 2,
Beeond: St. Valentine. Ill (Young). 5 to 1, 7 to
3 and 1 to 2, third. Time. 1.50 4-5. Castlewood
and Besterllng also ran.
Fifth race, selling: for three-year-olds and up;

five furlongs.Anna Smith, 1<»7 (Murphy), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and even. won; Ilirdelaytr. 114 iDuggan),
2 to 1, even and 1 to 2. second; Miss K. O. B.,
07 (Brnnnan), 6 to 1. 3 to 1 and even, third.
Time. 1.07 1-5. era Sullduth, Masks and Faces,
Foxy Grandpa and Virgil T. also ran. Heverj
left at post.

EASY FOR BELLWETHER.

Leads All the Way in Feature Race
on Oakland Track.

OAKLAND. Cal., January 7..Clear
weather prevailed at Emeryville yesterday,but the track was very muddy.
The feature of the card was the fourth
race, in which some clever performers
met. Bellwether opened favorite, but
a plunge on Jacobite caused the Ellison
horse to rule first choice when the field
went to the post. Bellwether went to
the front at the start and was never

headed, winning from Grace G. and Jacobite.Garinus III, a 10 to 1 chance,
proved a surprise in the mile event. GilbertRose added anofher two-year-old
race to hit* credit when he beat Good
Ship. The summary:

First race, six furlongs -Belle Kinney, 110
(Mentry), 0 to 2, won; Woolnia, 110 (Walsh),
7 to 1. second; Karacinesca, 112 (Miller), 12 lo
1. third. Time. 1.16 1-5. Duke of Orleans,
Marion Kose. Lady Carol Mention, Mctlatkatla,
Transmute, Tabs and I-arose also ran.
Second race, three furlongs; purse.G!ll>ert

Rose, 111 (Seoville), ft to 10, won; Good Snip,
107 (Notter). 4 to 1. second; Graham, 110 (Ia>ek.
15 to 1, third. Time, 0.37. Tipster, Fire, Biased.
Woolton, San Leandro, Yuba, C'oaser, Triloba
and Peuu also ran.
Third race, one mile; selling.Garinus, 111

(Miller), 10 to 1. won; Paladinl. Ill (Keogn),
7 to 1, second; Warning, 110 (Gilbert), 8 to 1,
third. Time, 1.44. Beechwood. Denlotn, Okenlle.
High Gun, General Haley, Dareington and Sir
I.vnnewood finished as named.
Fourth race. Futurity course.Bellwether, 108

(Milleri, 13 to 5, won; Grace <«.. 104 (I.ycurgusl.15 to 1, second; May Amelia, 107 (Gold-
stein l. 30 to 1. tliinl. Time. 1.11. Charlie ih>herty.Jacobite, John II., Sheehan, Ia*iih and
Tom Shaw alao rail.
Fifth rare, one inile. la>nl Rosslngton, ln2

(Taplini, h to 1. won; Bolouian, los iKeogiu,
1-". to 0. second; tJronobol. lo7 (Scovllle), 9 to 2,
third. Time, 1.44^. t'armelina. I-act Foot, Sea
laid. Miss May Howdish, Bill Curtis, l'hil Igoe,
Talentosa uud Lung ltall also ran.
Sixth race. Futurity course Twilight Queen.

107 il.ee), l.'t to 10. won; Bubbling Water. 100
(Keoghi. in too. second; Fanatic, 102 (ScotIHc).
1.1 to 10. Ih.rd. Time. 1.11 1-5. Aiv of Diamonds.Joe Hose, tie^rgc Kismet and Minorca
also ran. Twilight Queen ami Fanatic coupled
in liettlng.

KETCHEL AND JOHNSON.

Stanley Accepts Offer to Meet Jack
in the King.

DETROIT, January 7..Stanley Ketcliel
issued a signed statement yesterday, in
which he stated that lie had received a

definite offer from a sporting club to

fight Jack Johnson, and that he would acceptfor the purpose of bringing the
premier ring title back to the white race.

He says:
"I have received one flattering offer

from J. W. Coffroth, whom I consider
tiie premier promoter of the country. As
long as the American people are incensed
over the fact iliat a colored man has capturedthe champ unship I will always be
willing to re-estaousii tne superiority or
the white rare by showing the public that
I am Jack Johnson's master.

' Johnson is a great fighter, but comparehis record with mine, and von will
find that T have knocked out more tellowsin jig time than lias Johnson, t
saw Johnson take eleven rounds to lick
Jim Flynn, and lie did not impress me

very much. If he fooled around with me
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that long I am satisfied I would beat
Vim
linn.

"My record shows that all I have to do
is to hit a fellow in the right place. It
the American public demand it I will fight
Johnson. I have received an offer from
Coffroth to fight Johnson, and if Johnson
accepts I will fight him. All other coloredmen are barred."

>

BOWLING BATTLES.
i *

Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.
Whitford. Maynard.

1st. 2d. 3d. 1st. 2(1. 3d.
Williard. 123 132 117 Maynard. USB 16T 111
Beckett.. 145 124 1«N Redeker. 151 150 154
Whltford 137 138 152 Machler.. 104 145 184

Totals. «425 414 407 Totala. 481 462 473
DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE.
Nary. Interior.

Crist 204 160 210 Cooper... 101 175 ISO
Auguste.. 203 235 183 Lewers.. 171 107 130
Bisselle.. 188 160 126 Jacobs... 199 214 190
O'ltonuell 1S« I6y 1S2 Iyemmon. 161 216 185
Miller... 193 203 164 Garrett.. 161 217 163

Totals.. 974 92T 874 Totals 883 1,019 848
NAVY YARD LEAGUE.

S. M. Shoo. I W. G. C. Shop.
Streamer. 177 132 172 Hurfurfb. 137 185 1 83
Darls. ... 145 206 146 Talbert.. 162 2<)2 157
Beck 150 151 200 Schlosser 17o 155 189
Connors.. 141 132 134 I.ord 143 141 140
McCleea.. 134 174 143 Lusby... 175 182 190

Totala. 747 795 795 Totals. 787 865 865
RAILWAY LEAGUE.

Southern. General Office.
S.McIntlre 152 143 147 Brown... 162 168 157
McLean.. 161 174 12s Brooke... 135 134 152
Melntire. 107 158 150 Gore 157 126 183
White. .. 107 109 136 O Glbson. 161 178 159
Binger... 121 148 171 Whitney. 144 177 15J

Totals. 648 782 732 Totals. 759# 783 810
CHURCH LEAGUE.

Sixth. . Fifth.
Fish 152 147 166 Maedon'ld 168 182 198
H. Ltbfd 159 103 13S! Mooner.. 133 133 141
Ball 129 152 215 Fowler.. 154 2f>2 161
V. Lt'hfd 152 149 155 Richards. 168 166 191
Doyle 108 142 lb9 Bruner... 182 164 181

Totals. 760 733 843 TVjtale. 805 847 872
SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.

Bethany. . West Washington.
Gardner. 166 150 137 Truett. .. 195 153 1&3
A. H'rt't'l 147 175 12" Vauderbllt 168 176 199
Jacobs... 177 164 146 E. T lb ldt 189 190 160
G. H'rt't'l 224 173 142 C. T'lbTdt 142 157 150
Smith... 167 178 172 Campbell. 165 203 159

Totala. 875 840 711 1 Totals. 859 885 870
DISTRICT DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Hummers. . Serenade .

Hill 164 102 93
Johnson.. 97 96 75'
Hummer.. UK) 95 94]
Mitchell.. 86 88 80 Forfeited.
Spless.. .. 00 106 8Tj
Totals.. 4S3 487 4231

COMMERCIAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
W". B. Moses & Sons. Wash. Toh. Co.
Power ... lOl 103 94 A. Leer.. 8o sr. 04,
Green ... 114 90 89 Steers.... 92 92 100
SnTder... 102 91 SO Spauldlng 94 90 88
Harriet.. 84 80 87 Cramer... 72 08 85
Bradley.. 78 89 88 Smith S3 103 92

Totals.. 479 459 438l Totals.. 421 477 405
Y. M. C. A. DUCKPIX LEAGUE.
Malays. ! Braves.

Carman.. 85 84 87 Lynn 73 81 32]
Chesley.. 99 03 93 Rlchard'n 58 7S 96
M'La'gtL'n 100 80 74 Barnes... 1(15 99 93

Totals.. 284 257 250 Totals.. 236 258 271:
DISTRICT LEAGUE.

Royals. j Sparrougto*.
Warren... 92 81 93 Sparrough 85 105 102
List 107 86 91' James.... 94 95 83
Yates 03 98 118! Rleketts.. 88 98 102
Roderick. lOO 95 95j Redington 75 93 84
Sluuus... 112 90 87 j Denty.... 92 90 73.
Totals.. 504 450 4S4l Totals.. 444 4S1 Tsi'

COLUMBIA DUCKPIX LEAGI'E.
Cubs. Grifos.

Pitcher... 83 107 100 Sanders... 82 107 87
Stratton.. 03 103 * 80 Kuglen... 90 88 81
L. Rogers 70 83 85: Jones. ... l*» 0.5 84
Ctz 00 84 01 Lambert.. 74 78 87
W.Rodg's 92 79 110; Barrlck.. 09 74 101

Totals.. 437 456 475*! Totals.. 444 442 440
Fowls. I Nationals.

Donahue. 93 SO 85 Knatz 106 85 1001
Hslleron. 1G!» 9". 89 Kcyan 111 80 731
O'Brien.. 84 ... 101 Le Ilayne 78 86 88;
Wagner 7.5 ... Huhn.... i»2 05 85
Xesbit. ... 82 83 83 Boyd 09 94 7S
Miloviteb 84 98 90|
Totals.. 452 437 457j Totals... 486 440 424;

Y. M. C. A. TRACK
TEAM A GOOD ONE

At a meeting last niglit of the candidatesfor the track team of the Young
Men's ^Christian Association, O. W. Strattonwas elected captain. The schedule of
the team for the indoor season include:;
the Johns Hopkins games in Baltimore
January 30, the federal games, February
20, and the Georgetown indoor games,
March 6. A dual meet with the Central
Y. M. C. A. of Baltimore has also been
proposed, and will probably be held in the
local gymnasium about the middle of
March. A one-mile relay race with the
Central Y. M. C. A. of Baltimore will be
run in the federal games, and it is likely
that relay races will also be arranged for
the other indoor games.
Among the candidates who have already

reported for the team are the following:
Sprints, H. G. Royce, P. A. De Lashmutt,
R. A. Duncan, J. Colley, A. W. Sampson,
L. \V. Patch, W. IL Wetzel and O. \V.
Stratton; middle and long distant^. M. J.
Fraille. who finished third in the New
Year day cross-country run; K. VV. Woodward.R. P. Enzer, D. E. Winchester, W.
Greenley, J. M. Cuttts, W. A. Heald, J. H.
Parmeiee, Fred Pond and S. J. Smoot; high
jump and pole vault. G. V. Graham, W.

{ B. White and W. W. Byrnes; weight
| events. T. H. Sheridan. F. J. Porter, J.
1 C. TuUobs and F. L». Dallas.
I

GOLF ERUPTION SURE.

Western Representatives to Use
Plain Words at National Meeting.
CHICAGO. January 7..Silas H. Strawn

left yesterday for New York to attend
the United Slates Golf Association, of
which he Is first vice president. At the
same time T. A. Linthicum of Portland.
Ore., president of the Pacific Coast Golf
Association, left for New York.
Mr. Linthicum declared that he was
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States Golf Association has shown a studleddisregard of the geographical divisions
of this country," he said. "I'll not mince
words in the national meeting. We do
not think it entirely proper that we should
pay dues to the United States Golf Associationmerely for the privilege of saying
we belong to it, without the right of voting."
Ward Wants Money From Magnates
ALTOONA, Pa., January 7..Shortstop

Joe Ward, who was taken back into the
base ball fold by the national commissionMonday, and whose purchase from
Altoona( by* the New York Americana for
12.000 has been approved and concluded, is
here demanding one-third of the purchase
money, alleging that the Altoona managementpromised him that part of any
sum received oy his sale. The Altoona
management denies that such a contract
exists. Ward says that he will notify
National Secretary Farrell not to pay
Altoona the money until his claim is satisfied.

Boxing for Chicago.
CHICAGO, January 7..Boxing is to

have a temporary lease of life in Chicago,
but Mayor Busse, who has issued a permit
for an entertainment, said that its day
would be brief. Two exhibitions will be
given January 20 by the 7th regiment
and the officers have given their word
that "hard hitting" will not be allowed.
"Cyclone" Johnny Thompson and Tommy
Mowatt will probably take part.
"This permit does not mean that the lid

has been taken off boxing," says the
mayor. "I have Just made an exception
in this case."

BASE BAIL NOTES.
<)_ +
Detroit Is said to have made $3,000 on

the release of Ira Thomas to the PhiladelphiaAmericans.
Bill Sullivan, the umpire, who was

forced to resign from the Eastern League
last year after his mixup with George
Stallings, will be one of the American Associationstaff for 1900.
Now that Lou Criger is trying to grab

off a piece of the purchase money paid by
Jimmy McAleer for his release from the
Red Sox. we can see why the backstop
was so willing to tear himself away from
Cy Young.
Mcjlveen. the New York American outfielder,is to coach the Penn State nine.

Rernard Oree. another Hinrhlander. will
assist. Both were former Penn State
players.
Tom Corcoran is looking over the ground

it Waterbury with a view of taking the
Connecticut League team in that ctiy.
From Portland comes the story that

Patsy Donovan is after a New England
League franchise for Salem, with the suggestionthat if Salem gets into the league
Portland will be included in a ten-club
league.
Up in Rochester, N. Y., they say that

Boston will turn over Barger. the pitcher
drafted by Cleveland, to Hugh Duffy, for
Providence. President Chapin threatens
to carry the case to the national commission.on the ground that Rochester has
first claim to the pitcher in the minors.
Clark Griffith denies he called on

Charley Murphy for the purpose of
buying Frank Chance. Griff claims he
visited the Protesting One to find out how
world's championship tickets are sold, in
order to be in right when the Reds cop the
pennant this year.

It will cost Jimmy Sebring about $800 to
get back into organized base ball. He was
fined .<300 by the national commission, and
in addition will have to pay Garry Herrmannabout $600 for salary advanced
while he was a member of the Cincinnati
team.
Rossnian came near making good his

prediction that "he will quit base ball"
when he ran into a gas explosion at Philmont,N. Y., the other day. He was carryinga lighted lamp at the time and the
flame came in contact with escaping gas.
Rossman's lamps were uninjured, however.
From all accounts the Boston Americans

have picked up a fine young player in
Hooper of California. He Is twenty-one
years old and is a civil engineer, having
been employed for a time on the new
Western Pacific railway. He played his
first professional base ball engagement
last season as a member of the SacramontnnltiK in thd nutliiiir rirnt tit hut le

not on the blacklist as a result. He was
the fastest man In the league, batting
.341 against such pitchers as Stricklett,
Henderson. Brown and others. Hooper is
an outfielder, and President John I. Taylor,who discovered and signed him for
Boston, says he will make good.

The Relation of Color and Music.
From the New York Herald.
Some amusing stories of Richard Wagnerare given in a little French collection

of anecdotes suggested by the coming productionof that master's "Twilight of the
Gods."
One of these stories tells about Baudelaire'sintroduction to Wagner at the letter'slodgings. The composer received

his admirer and the mutual friend who
introduced them in a thick blue dressing
gown, and almost immediately sat down
at the piano and commenced playing to
them. After a little he rose abruptly and
disappeared into a little room beyond,
whence he emerged clad In a dressing
gown of yellow. He then played on for
an hour, when once more he left them In
the same abrupt fashion, returning this
Hime in a voluminous robe of green.
Baudelaire was at once mystified and delightedby what he imagined must be
symbolical changes of raiment. Finally
he asked Wagner for an explanation of
the different relations these three ro'ora
had to the music. The other looked at
him for a moment to see If he was laughing.But Baudelaire had no sense of humor.It was Wagner finally who laughed.
"I changed my first dressing gown becauseit was a thick winter one. and then
found even the second intolerably warm,
because, you see, playing gradually bathes
me in perspiration."
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THEST.JAMES,
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BARRIER TO DIAMOND MAKING.
I

Dissolving Carbon in Liquid.MeltingIt by Intense Heat.
Prom the Chicago Tribune.
Diamonds are the only gems consistingof one and but one element. This

apparent simplicity has not only attracted
artificial production, but has a'so been the
insuperable barrier which has hindered
success. Artificial- diamonds certainly
have been made, but on such a small
scale that they have been practically useless.
By the term artificial is not meant glass

or paste imitation, but the real substance,
so made by chemical art that the product
is me same in every respect us uiai ninnii

by nature. Different workers have employeddifferent methods and with varying
success.
In 1833 the method of Despretz consisted

of depositing carbon by the disruptive
action of the electric spark in a large
vacuum tube. The carbon was deposited
on platinum wires and the deposit when
viewed under the microscope had certain
remarkable features.
At the ends of the wires some points

were seen which experts pronounced to be
octahedral crystals, the form in which
nature gives us the diamond. In color
they were black and white. Tested upon
hard stones the substance polished a ruby.
As diamond is the only substance that
polishes ruby the deposit was pronounced
to be the powder of the diamond.
Xext came a diamond made by dissolvingcarbon in liquid. Sugar or salt dissolvedin liquid leaves the crystos of sugar

or salt behind when the liquid has evaporated.Similarly if we could dissolve carboneither as charcoal or lampblack and
bythe evaporation of the liquid al'ow the
dissolved carbon to separate out it would
probably crystallize into the lustrous form
of a diamond.
Numerous experiments produced a crystallinemass, diamond, but in the form of

I sand. Sir Andrew Nob'e has secured a

temperature of 5,200 degrees centigrade.
The temperature melted carbon. On analyzingthe carbon minute diamonds war*
found in it.

The Lord's Prayer on a Pin.
From St. Nicholas.
Probably we have all heard of onedollargold pieces with the Lord's prayer

engraved on one side. Several years
ago these were worn by many as watch
charms. Occasionally even now one may
be seen thus worn. Such minute engravingmay well be considered skillfulwork.
But recently this lias been made to
eem. at least by comparison, quite a

simple matter, because Mr. William I..
Stuart, a young man engaged in businessin New York city, lias performed
the seemingly impossible feat of engravingthe entire Lord's Prayer on the
head of an ordinary pin. to which he has
added his name and the year, making
altogether 276 letters and figures.
Mr. Stuart did the work at odd times

during his regular employment, and With
! very ordinary tools, which seemingly
are not adapted to audi fine engraving.
The pin was set In a block of wood, and
a common engraver's tool was used. A
simple microscope, costing only about "a
cents, and known as a "llntn tester,"
furnished the necessary magnifying.

Sailors Educated at Sea.
From the Kansas City fcuar.

The writing of letters and the reading
of good books In the battleship libraries
Is a source of valuable information to seamenin the United Stales Navy, officers
at the recruiting station say.
"When I enlisted," a gunner's mate

i said yesterday afternoon, "I couldn't
j write very well and my ideas of literature
j were uncultivated. After a few months
of painful scribbling to the 'folks at
home' and to a certain young woman 1
began to be proud of my handwriting. To
make my letters sound smooth I asked
questions of the officers and read books
on grammar and composition. Now I believe1 am a first-class correspondent.
"The libraries on board the battleships

contain books by the standard authors.
There arj many hours every day that a
sailor can devote to reading."

Titled Woman Novelists.
From Tit-Bits.
There are many women among the titled

classes who have joined the ranks of the
nittrAUete OnP nf tho most 5llcpo«Kftt1 af

UV W»»v V»«. fc»»V ftliVWb 'UV/VVHU1 Lil

all is Lady Trowbridge, whose novels
have attained great popularity. Another
society woman who has written novels of
note is Lady Helen Forbes, a sister of the
Duchess of Sutherland, who has also, oy
the by, produced some very creditable
volumes. The Duchess of Leeds, Lady
Henry Somerset, Lady Oromartie and
Lady Napier of Magdala have all helped
to swell the total number of titled lady ,

novelists. The most successful of all.
however, are two titled ladles wlio are
not English: The Baroness Orcay and the
Baroness von Hutten.

An Impossible Han.
From the Clereland Leader.
"Why did you marry me?"
"Because I thought you were different

from other men."
"And now you want a divorce bactUM

you were mistaken?"
"No, because I was right."


